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Bakers want to spruce up Poly entrance
President’s wife says Children’s Center too noisy; ASI may be asked to pay for sound wall
By Anita Broughton

Seniof Stoff Wiitei

A beautification plan for the Crandall
Way entrance to Cal Poly that may re
quire ASI funding is being pursued by
Resident Warren Baker and his wife. The
plan is undergoing consideration by
university officials, the Daily has learned.
John Stipicevich, director of operations
for the University Union, said he met
with Baker, his wife Carly Baker, Direc
tor of Facilities Planning Bob Kitamura
and ASI construction inspector Michael
DeNeve on Oct. 10 to discuss ways to im

Saga-prone
jury reaches
verdicts in
Denny case

prove the appearance of the entrance and
reduce noise coming from the ASI
Children’s Center.
Stipicevich said the noise is disturbing
occupants in the surrounding area, which
includes the Alumni House and the
Bakers’residence.
But some college deans and depart
ment heads, who spoke last week on con
dition of anonymity, said they have not
experienced or heard of noise problems
while holding all-day meetings at the
Alumni House within the last year.
The Alumni House is used by various
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Setter Carrie Bartkoski prepares ball for spike by middle blocker Natalie Silliman at Cal
Pol/s Friday match against second-ranked CSU-Long Beach. The team lost its match to
Long Beach in three games. Daily photo by Elaine Taylor / See SPORTS, page 12
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4 years after quake, bureaucracy is biggest aftershock for S.F.
OAKLAND — From the drafty perch of a halfdemolished overpass the good news; Work is about to begin
on the Cypress Freeway, one the ugliest legacies of the
1989 earthquake.
What took so long? Reality, say the people who have
spent four years trying to restore what 15 seconds of sub
terranean shaking destroyed.
“In the grand sceme of things, for a freeway it really
didn’t take that long (although) it seems like a long time to
us,” said Oakland City Councilwoman Natalie Bayton.
“There were a lot of things that needed to get ironed out.”
“This has really been fast track,” said Caltrans spokes
man Stephen Williams, pointing out that it can take
decades for a freeway to be finished.
Bayton represents West Oakland, site of the worst
calamity of the Oct. 17 earthquake. 'There, an elevated
freeway collapsed, killing 42 people. Overall, the 7.1-mag-
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — 'The first U.S. warship was
spotted Sunday off the coast of Haiti, and the Pentagon
said all six ships sent by President Clinton to enforce an
imminent worldwide oil and arms embargo were in place.
The ships should begin patrolling international waters
off Haiti by Sunday night, 24 hours before the embargo is
scheduled to begin, said Stanley Schräger, spokesman for
the U.S. Embassy in Haiti.
In Washing^ton, a Pentagon spokesman, Maj. Steve Lit
tle, said all six ships were in place Sunday morning, al
though they might not be visible from shore.
But residents in one Port-au-FVince neighborhood
reported seeing a gray warship, with a helicopter on the
rear deck, off the coast. An Associated Press reporter on an
aerial survey spotted it halfway between the island of
Gonave and the capital. Schräger said he did not know
which ship it was.
Meanwhile, fear was rising in Port-au-FVice as those op
posed to the return of ousted President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide announced they will shut down the city today.
Previous shutdown calls have succeeded, with help from
the military and allied civilian gangs.
Nearly all U.N. personnel have been evacuated from
Haiti, and more than 1,000 Haitians jammed onto trucks
Sunday to leave the capital.
On a street in the capital, gunmen killed a young
woman who had been carrying a suitcase, presumable in
tending to leave. There were no further details.
At a downtown plaza, at least 150 people, including
many children, were crammed onto the bed of one truck
headed for the southern town of Les Caves. And an empty
pickup truck was mobbed with Haitians even before it
came to a stop in the downtown plaza.
“I’ve got five babies here. I can’t leave, with them in
Port-au-Prince,” said Michel McKenzie Joseph, watching
others depart under the hot Caribbean sun. Joseph,
however, was hopeful that the sanctions and the U.S. war
ships would lead to the return of the elected Aristide.
“I love Aristide!” he shouted.
Bus drivers doubled their fares to take advantage of the
panic. Storeowners have increased prices in the anticipa
tion of the embargo, which will take effect unless Haiti’s
recalcitrant military agrees to yield power.
Schräger said U.S. policymakers considered such a
quick concession unlikely.
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on that side of the campus.
“It should have been placed somewhere
else,” she said. “I was shocked when it
was going there. It was a mistake.”
She said the proximity of the center to
the Bakers’ residence and Alumni House
is a serious problem and makes it difficult
to hold luncheons on her patio. She said
she has to close the doors and windows to
her house because of the noise.
“A lot of the entertainment for the
major supporters of the university is done
here,” she said.

Embargo against a
hostile Haiti begins

Up in the air

Assaiated Press

LOS ANGELES — The
jury in the Reginald Denny
beating case revealed
Saturday that it reached
verdicts on some counts but
could not decide others, in
cluding some of the most
serious charges against the
two defendants.
Superiour Court Judge
John Ouderkirk said he
would read the verdicts
that the jury had reached
this morning. He dismissed
the jury for the weekend
and said he would ask
them today whether fur
ther deliberations on the
undecided counts would be
fruitful.
Defense attorneys said it
appeared the jury had
either acquitted th eir
clients of or deadlocked on
the most serious charges
that could send the defen
dants to prison for life.
The jury reported in a
court session that un
decided counts against
defendant Damian Wil
liams included attempted
murder of Denny, assault
with a deadly weapon in
volving motorist Alicia
Maldonado, a robbery
charge involving motorist
Takao Hirata, assault with
a deadly weapon of Jorge
Gonzalez, and assault with
a deadly weapon of Fidel
Lopez.
In addition, jurors had

organizations, including the President’s
Cabinet, to hold meetings and conduct
university business. Crandall Way is the
primary entrance for visitors attending
gatherings at the Alumni House and the
Bakers’ residence.
“President Baker is very concerned
about his ability to conduct campus busi
ness in a professional environment that
will best benefit the university,”
Stipicevich said.
Because children are naturally noisy,
Mrs. Baker said she feels it was inap
propriate to build the Children’s Center

nitude quake killed at least 63 people and caused up to
$10 billing in direct and indirect losses.
Since then, much has been repaired.
“'There are some fundamental changes that have been
made to the system,” said OES spokesman Tom Mullins.
In San Francisco, retired Adm. John Bitoff now runs an
Office of Emergency Services which, with a staff of three,
is attempting to prepare the area for the next big one.
“'The fact is that there have been major strides for
ward,” he said.
When the earthquake hit the San Francisco Bay area,
Bayton, then an aide to another council member, was talk
ing on one end of the phone and I began to scream on the
other end and I got under the desk and I thought to
myself, ’Now, this is not a normal earthquake.’ We ended
our conversation very quickly.“
In the immediate aftermath of the quake, survivors and
See
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CHANGES: Bakers moving to have Poly make cosmetic improvements
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From page 1

36 school days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Sunny after patchy morning fog and low
clouds.
Expected high/low: 73 /46 Sundoy's high/low: 69 / 53

TODAY
• ASI finance Committee meeting, 8 p.m. — U.U. 219
• Chet Chessher, author and AIDS patient, speaks about
carrying the disease as a series of AIDS education presentations
begins. Chumash Auditorium, 3 p m. to 5 p.m. Admission is
free.

TUESDAY
• ‘l ife With HIV,’ a panel presentation sponsored by the Peer
Health Sexuality Team, will be held in U.U. 220 from 9:45
a.m. to 11:45 a.m.

UPCOMING
• Sheriff s Office annual Christmas Bicycle Program — donate
bicycles, Mon. - Fri., 8 a m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576
• 10th annual skateboard "Thrashathon,” U.U. Plaza — Oct. 20Oct. 23
• Ed Asner speaks in Chumash Auditorium — Oct. 20
• Graduate and Professbnal School Day, all majors welcome —
Oct. 22 /756-6517
• Gilbert Reed Ballet dance auditions for "Carmen," — Oct. 23
info: 544-2604
• 12th Annual Great Pumpkin Run — Oct. 30 / 781-7305
• Oktoberfest 4-mile Fun Run, Baywood Park — Oct. 31
info: 528-0775
• Internatbnal Film Festival; Fremont, Mission and Palm
theaters — Nov. 4-7
• Last day to petition withdrawal from class — Nov. 5
• Last day to express intention to repeat class — Nov. 5

TOMORROW
A special ‘Agenda’ lists Poly AIDS awareness events.
Agenda Items: c/o Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 03407 —

Fax: 756-67S4

She also expressed concern that visitors who enter by
Crandall Way get a bad first impression of the campus.
“(The appearance of the center) wasn’t too bad until
they started hanging the sheets — I guess they’re for
shade,” she said.
According to Tonya Iversen, assistant director for the
Children’s Center, the bed sheets hanging in the play yard
facing the street were intended to shield the children from
the sun.
“We need to finish the landscaping in the play yard —
like planting trees so the kids can have some shade,” she
said.
University planners said they may use left-over money
from the Children’s Center construction budget to help
fund the campus beautification project.
But Iversen said she wasn’t aware of remaining funds
and a soundwall is not on the top of her wish list.
“I wouldn’t call (the money) ‘left over,’ ” she said. There
are a lot of things we still need. If there’s money to be
spent on the Children’s Center ... I’d buy some equipment
for the kids and more resource materials.“
Alumni Relations Director Steven Shockley said both
his Alumni House office and the meeting room are subject
to excessive noise most of the time. But Shockleyt said he
doesn’t blame the children or the center.
“Kids are kids, it’s not their fault,” he said. “But we still
need to conduct business and it’s hard
to do when they are screaming in the background.”
Shockley said he has received comments from guests
about the noise, and thinks a soundwall will help. He said
the door and windows of the meeting room face the center.

so users must choose between noise and ventilation or
tranquillity and hot, s ta ^ a n t air.
“I can testify the noise is there every day — and we
can’t open the windows when it’s hot,” he said. “A
soundwall will go a long way.”
At the meeting, Mrs. Baker said the group discussed a
new sign announcing the entrance to Cal Poly, landscaping
for the Alumni House, a sound-proof wall and shrubs to
replace the chain-link fence around the Children’s Center.
No design plans or cost estimates have been completed
but funding will probably come from both ASI and thé
university, Stipicevich said.
“You can bet when it’s done it will be the best looking
entrance on campus,” he said.
Business Affairs Vice President Frank Lebens said
money remaining from the original budget approved for
the construction of the Children’s Center would most likely
fund ASI’s contribution to the project. State funds will
likely pick up the balance, he added.
“It’s not going to be easy finding the funds because our
minor capital outlay budget was eaten up by the water line
we put in to service the Rec Center,” Lebens said. “It will
have to come from the discretionary budget or the support
budget.”
Lebens said he hopes the existing funds would be suffi
cient. But he wouldn’t rule out asking ASI to contribute
more if necessary. He said the price tag would probably be
small enough that it won’t take funding away from
academics or other student services.
“If we get (a cost) estimate that’s off the chart, we won’t
pursue it,” he said.

TRIAL: Judge expected to announce some verdicts in beating trial today
From page 1

yet to reach a verdict on a
special allegation — use of a
deadly weapon — an aggra
vated mayhem charge
against Williams involving
the attack on Denny. Special
allegation findings enhanced
penalties.
Jurors also deadlocked
on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon filed against
defendant Henry Watson for
an attack on truck driver
Larry Tarvin.
Decided counts involv

Make Believe.

ing Williamsincluded aggra
vated mayhem in the Denny
attack, robbery ofDenny with
great bodily harm, assault
with a deadly weapon on
Hirata, assault with a deadly
weapon on firefighter
Terrance Manning and as
sault with a deadly weapon
on firefighter Fred Mathis.
The decided counts in
volving Watson included at
tempted murder of Denny,
robbery of Denny with great
bodily harm, assault with a
deadly weapon on Mai donado

and robbery of Tarvin with
great bodily injury.
Williams and Watson
were named together or indi
vidually in a total of 12 counts
filed in the case.
Williams and Watson
are accused of taking part in
the most notorious attack of
the 1992 riot, the televised
assault on truck driver
Denny and crimes against
other people at Florence and
Normandie avenues.
Attorneys for both de
fendants said the develop

ments indicated thejury had
acquitted their clients on the
most serious counts which
carry potential life prison
sentences.
"Certainly, it is a win,
but I cannot declare victory
at this point," said Edi Faal,
whorepresents Williams. He
added that it appeared Will
iams may have been acquit
ted of the most serious
charges of attempted mur
der and aggravated mayhem.

Making a Difference

Heard this tune before? To get credit, you need credit. But without any
credit where do you start? At The Golden 1 w e recognize your ambition
and feel that’s worth rewarding. That’s why we designed the Student
Pack®of financial services - a low-cost checking account with no service
fees during summer months, a $200 credit line for overdraft protection,
an ATM card and a low-cost VISA card with NO CO-SIGNER required.
Now that should be music to your ears! Come into The Golden 1 Credit
Union and open your Student Pack today!

The Golden 1Credit Union
852 Foothill Blvd. • 1 800 448 8181
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EARTHQUAKE: 4 years later, San Francisco
still finds itself buried in bureaucratic rubble
From page 1

the dead were pulled from their
crushed cars and the rubble of the
Cypress Freeway was cleared away.
But the project stalled a few feet
short of total demolition as resi
dents, city and highway officials
argued over how to replace it.
Another elevated freeway was
out, meaning a new route had to be
planned, this time one that would
skirt the residential neighborhood
rather than dissect it.
Next month, the last stage of
demolition will begin and construc
tion is scheduled to begin early next
year. The project is budgeted at
$695 million and is expected to be
finished by the end of 1997.
In early October, Mayor Elihu
Harris and other city officials stood
on what remains of the Cypress
Freeway to talk about recovery ef

forts. Repairs to City Hall are sched
uled for completion by January 1995
and construction or demolition has
begun on all but 500 of the 1800
buildings damaged.
Recovery here, of course, was
drastically slowed by the 1991 Oak
land Hills Fire — four days after
the second anniversary of the earth
quake — which killed 25 people
and damaged or destroyed nearly
3,000 homes.
Bayton, interviewed as
Sunday's anniversary approached,
said the green light for the Cypress
means a lot. "I think it's the begin
ning of literally the emotional pro
cess," she said. "The earthquake
really made a lot of us feel that our
city was very vulnerable... The recor-^truction process will begin to
reinforce that, yes, we're vulner
able, but we also can bounce back."

Think
much?
What you think?
do

Do you hove on opinion? Let us know.
Now Mustang Daily is only os for away os your computer.
Send your comments, letters and passionate blather to
our opinion editor at:

gj oynt@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
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Bakery-Fresh Whole Wheat
or White Crust
Thick, Zesty Sauce
Mounds of Mozzarella
Mountainous Toppings
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o 60 oz. Pitchers
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Admission representatives from universities and professional schoois
will be available to share information about their
graduate and professional programs.
'

Wanna buy a snake?
Wanna self your rake?
Wanna have a bash?
WANNA MAKE SOME CASH?
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CoorsLight, Bud,
Michelob Dark,
Michelob Diy,
Miller Genuine Draft

$ 2»
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Newcastle
Brown Ale,
Sierra Nevada
Pale Ale
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Hot Qualityy Cool Price!
Flyin’ FREE DeliveryGood-Time Dining ‘ '
Quick Pick-Up
lOOOHiguera St. ^

LAR G E 16" Mushroom &
Pepperoni Pizza

S un-Th ur:
11am-1am
Fri-Sat;
11am-2am

541-4420

I» MZ Z A

I ZZ A

$3.00 off H $2.00 off
LARGE 16"
3-topping Pizza

LARGE 16" or
Medium 12" Pizza

lOOOHiguera St. 541-4420
Not good with other olTers;
one coupon per pizza;
exp. 10/15/93

KXlOHigueraSt. 54M 420
Not good widi other olTcrs;
one coupon per pizza,
exp. 10/15/93
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what major would
you rather be?

O N THE

SPOT
7

“Political science. Lying, cheating,
and stealing have always come
easily to me.”

Ryan Miller, environmental engineering sophomore

“I'd rather do math, but I'm
horrible at math. I have a lot of
respect for the people who can just
crank that stuff out”
Ryan Saunders, political science senior

“I just changed from architecture.
I wanted to be that ever since I
was a little kid. I chose CM
because I love building things.”
~t—

C O M M E N T A R Y

Campus alcohol sales: Not going to happen
By Sean Estrada
If Backstage Pzza sold alcohol, someone would have
to
be
posted at all entrances to check identification of all
Once again Mustang Daily has printed an article on
customers
to ensure that no one under 21 was inside while
the sale of aJcohol on campus. As in most of the previous
it was being served.
articles on this subject, this one suggested selling alcohol
The students behind the counter would have the
at Backstage Pizza or another campus location.
added
responsibility of remembering how much alcohol
It’s not going to happen.
was served to each
For a variety o
f ________________________
individual.
It would
reasons alcohol
become
their
respon
should not and will
sibility
to
stop
not be sold at Cal
'CAVlSe \f'ps VO '/Ov)U
serving alcohol to
Poly.
drunks.
Why not?
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0 ¿ aMIAA
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In an ideal world,
First, the people
v
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c
T
M
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e
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a
b
a
1
I
no
one
would be able
who first proposed
to
drink
enough to
and promoted this
become
a
threat to
idea have done
themselves
or others.
nothing about it
But
this
is
not
an
beyond creating a
ideal world. Wher
nightmare for ASI. It
ever alcohol is served
is obvious from
someone under 21
statements made by
will eventually sneak
former ASI board
by
and drink enough
member Erica
alcohol
to get drunk.
Brown and others
People
who are
within ASI that
drunk are potentially
there has been
dangerous. At the
strong reluctance to
least, they can
fully explore this
become
extremely
issue. Research has
physically
ill. When
been completed, but
allowed
to
drive,
very few people
drunks kill people.
know the results.
Women who get
What really
drunk at social
happened to that
events are increas
1
student survey
\v
ingly becoming
proposal? Did it ever
['v
victims of date rape.
occur to the people
•1 ^ V
Men who get drunk
doing research on
enough can seriously
this issue to survey
!i'
injure
other people
everyone who would
Ji
without
a car — their
be directly affected
'-ih
bare hands will do
by alcohol sales? As
just fine.
far as I know, no one
This scenario is
has asked the
not just limited to Backstage Pzza. Any business that
employees of Foundation Food Service what their
allows mass quantities of alcohol to be served on the
thoughts or concerns are about this issue.
There was supposed to be a survey of student opinion. premises will be faced with these problems. They will also
face serious liability in case of an injury.
To the best of my knowledge, this survey does not exist.
Did anyone ask Nancy Williams, Foundation Food
Are the proponents of this issue scared of what the results
Service Director, if she wanted alcohol added to the items
might be?
sold at her businesses? Did anyone ask her if she wanted
Many people over 21 years old drink alcohol, but not
all of them. Those students under 21 years old will not
to take the risks involved?
Did anyone ask Jeanette Kimball, manager of
have access to areas on campus where alcohol is sold.
—
Backstage Pzza, if it was OK
Either of these groups could
—
—
to abandon the core philosophy
swing survey results towards “no
fa r as I know, no one has
behind her business? Did
alcohol.”
anyone ask her employees if
Foundation Food Service
asked
the
employees
o
f
Foun
controls the sale of food on
they could take the added
campus. Any sale of alcohol, if it
of selling alcohol
dation Food Service what their stress
were ever approved, would take
knowing that serving one too
place at a food service location.
drinks could get them in
concerns are about this issue. many
Backstage Pizza is the location
serious trouble?
most often cited as ideal for the
--------------------------I did.
sale of alcohol.
I am a student, but I also work for Foundation Food
People don’t realize that alcohol sales would destroy
Service as a custodian. I know all the Foundation Food
Backstage Pizza. The statement “No cover charge, under
Service directors, all the supervisors, and most of the
21 always welcome,” is not just a catchy slogan; it is the
student employees.
reason Backstage Pizza exists. Students under the age of
I asked my employers about this issue. I told them
21 need a place to eat, listen to music, and still get home
about my concerns over alcohol sales on campus. They
safe and sober. Backstage Pzza meets those needs. If
listened to what I had to say, and their response was
alcohol sales were allowed at Backstage Pzza, these needs clear; “It’s not going to happen.”
would be unmet in San Luis Obispo.
• Sean Estrada is a graphic communications senior.
Re 'Nothin' brewin," Mustang Daiy, 10/12/93
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Melanie Cattenhorn, construction management

“I'd rather go to seminary and
study the Bible and theology,
because my commitment to God
comes before my committment to
school. ”
Dale Hanover, physical education senior

“If I'd rather be something else,
wouldn’t I have changed my major
already? I’d do ME if I was any
good at it and if there was any
money in it.”
Ken Hiempstead, biochemistry senior

“International business. I just
finished working in Japan. It was
a challenge because business
there is completely different than
here.”
Jennifer Stockman, animal science senior

If a teacher lectures to a com puter and no one is there to hsten...
Rk 'Andent Ut. doss enters modern era,* Mustang Daiy, 10/15/93

Mustang Daily’s article about Pofessor
Michael Orth’s innovative great books
course raises some interesting questions.
If professor Orth intends to conduct the
course entirely by interactive computer
conferencing, one might ask how his
students will know whether he exists or is
merely an ingenious computer program.
If he does indeed exist. Professor Orth
might ask the same of his students.
I suggest that until our fine philosophy
department can provide definitive answers
to these questions, it is imprudent to
embark on such a perilous journey along the
information highway.
Gtorg* Lewis
Professor of Mathematics
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Ginsburg proving a forceful, talkative presence on high court
professors.
“She hit the ground running,” said
WASHINGTON — Judging by her Stuart M. Gerson, former acting attorney
energetic questioning from the bench, general in the Bush administration. “She
Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader has shown a great deal of energy and
Ginsburg is quickly hitting full stride in preparedness. Being on the court is awe
her new job.
inspiring, but she is not 4we-struck.”
New justices often hold back when just
Intensive questioning last week by
Ginsburg in a sexual-harassment case arriving on the bench.
caused one lawyer to abandon his conten
Justice David H. Souter waited three
tion that the woman who had filed suit weeks to ask his first question in 1990.
must prove the conduct harmed her per Now a frequent and incisive questioner,
Souter admits finding the job overwhelm
formance at work.
“She basically pushed him to concede ing at first.“
Ginsburg’s performance is being
the case,” said Georgetown University
law professor Susan Deller Russ.
likened to the equally fast start in 1986
During her first two weeks of high by Justice Antonin Scalia, her former
court arguments, Ginsburg has asked federal appeals court colleague,
lawyers frequent and probing questions
“It’s not just that she’s asking lots of
on other issues such as drug forfeitures questions. It’s that she’s asking outstand
and civil rights.
ing questions that get to the heart of the
She also has brought the perspective of matter,” said Georgetown University law
a former women’s rights advocate to the professor Susan Low Bloch.
conservative court, said some observers
In the sex-harassment case, the lawyer
who noted that Ginsturg at one point representing the woman, who filed the
described the “old days” of sexist law lawsuit against a Tennessee company.

AssKioled P re s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

didn’t escape close questioning either.
Ginsburg suggested he was making the
case more complicated that it should be.
If a woman is told “you think like a
woman” and a male coworker is not sub
jected to similar comments, “doesn’t that
make their job more difficult?” Ginsburg
asked.
“Do you need anything further than
that? The terms and conditions (of a job)
aren’t equal if one is called names and the
other isn’t,” she said.
Ginsburg suggested an equally
straightforward view during arguments
on a civil rights case, pointing out that
whatever penalties are required, the law
has been clear since 1964: “'That’s part of
the penalty; you forfeit the home where
the drugs were kept.”
G insburg’s vigorous performance
comes as no surprise to lawyers who ar
gued before her on the federal appeals
court.
“The potential is there for her to estab
lish herself early on as a leading member
of the Supreme Court,” said Charles

THE SHIVAL EXPERIENCE
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Her influence in the court’s decisions
and opinion-writing remains an open
question. It will depend in part on what
opinions she assigned to write by Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist or the
senior justice on the prevailing side of a
case.
“It’s hard to say that she’ll necessarily
change a vote in this instance or change
the way an opinion is written,” said Mar
cia Greenberger of the National Women’s
Law Center. But Ginsburg’s judicial
philosophy and legal skill may be per
suasive to other justices, she said.
Some issues are new to Ginsburg, par
ticularly the death penalty.
But she already has staked out some
territory on that question, writing a brief
opinion explaining why she voted with
the court’s majority when it allowed the
execution of a Missouri inmate.

TUESDAY N IG H T
OCTOBER 19 - 6-9PM

Fe a tu rin g :
Saturday, Oct. 23,1993
9pm -12am

Cooper, a former assistant attorney
general in the Reagan administration.
But he added, “Saying that at this stage
is quite treacherous.”

'live Raggae Band A Dandog
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Dj & D A N C I N G
T R E A T S FOR A L L
PRI ZE D R A W I N G

THE WAY
SEMICONDUCTORS
ARE M A D E TODAY

ARE THE
MOST OF
CHANGE.

CiistoiiKTN chiin^c. Miirkfls chan>ic. And onK one
tliinj* remains the same: I'he need to evolve and j*ro\v so
\oii can make the most o( these opportunities.
The ability t<i respond positiveh to ehanjie lias made
Applied Materials the world's leadinj* producer of semi
conductor fabrication s\ stems. Number 1. Some of
these changes are natural and gradual. ( )thers require a
high tolerance for ambiguity.
Which brings us to you; the expert on change. ^ ou’re in
the midst of the most dramatic transition you’ll ever
make in ynur life. And if you find this experience
exciting, you’ll be a great fit with Applied Materials.
^ oil’ll work with the world’s most advanced chip
making sy stems. And we’ll give you all the tiKils to do
things right, in an emironment rieh with freedom and
responsibility. Of course, we have high expectations for
pcrionnance, but you’re used to that by now .
T hat’s the w ay semiconductors are made here at
Applied Materials. And the way careers are made
begins at our on-campus inter\ iew sessions. So make
plans to join us.

Opportunities for

SriMM.IEK (^l AUTV ENGINEERS A
SmM .IER \ A U E ENGINEERS
INEOR.M.ATTON SESSION
Thursday, October 21
Staff Dining KiMim H,
6:()0pin-8:()0pni

ON-CAMEl S INTERMEWS
Friday, October 22
Flacement Office, Hani-4;.T()pni
( aintact your placement center for an appointment, or
send your resume to .Applied Materials, 2H4I Scott
mvd„ MS 1826, Dept. NCIM IIOIHFL, Santa Clara.
CA 9is().S4. KOH.

APPLIED MATERIALS

Discounted 20% for the Monster MasJi will be Cal Poly
Clothing, Gifts, Gift Books, General Books, School Supplies,
Stationery, Art,Craft and Tc'chnical Equipment, Photo
Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Jewelry, food and many
more items from our regular stock.
Also, save an additional 20% from the already discount«!
price of Hardback Bestsellers in the General Bcx)k
Department.
Textbooks, Computer and Electronic products, and
selected items are not included in the sale.

EIG^rral
Bookstore

We will be closed from S-6pm to prepare for this event.
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1,000 Somalis decry U .N ., Clinton at ‘peace rally’
Assaiated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — About 1,000
Somalis turned out for a peace
demonstration Sunday as part of a cam
paign by Gen. Mohamed Ferrah Aidid to
change his warlord image.
Some chanted “Down with the U.N.!”
and “Down with Clinton!” but most of the
people seemed content to listen to
speakers and sing along to a lilting, tradi
tional poem.
Aidid did not attend the rally. But top
officials of his Somalia National Alliance
told the crowd they want peace and
blamed the United Nations for the con
flict that has racked southern Mogadishu
since early June.
The U.N. has blamed Aidid for deadly
ambxishes and mine attacks on its forces,
saying he started the fighting to shore up
his once-sagging support.
The violence has largely abated since
Aidid announced a unilateral cease-fire a
little over a week ago. He emerged from
four months of hiding for a news con
ference Thursday to foreshadow the
release of two captives, U.S. helicopter
pilot Michael Durant and Nigerian

Top officials of Aidid's Somalia National Alliance told the
crowd they want peace and blamed the United Nations
for the conflict.
trooper Umar Shantali.
The attacks on U.N. troops, which
have driven division into the multination
al peacekeeping force in Somalia and led
to changes in American p>olicy toward the
U.N.-led operation, also raised Aidid’s
stature among many in his clan as a
wronged freedom-fighter.
He now is trying to sell himself as a
diplomat and peace-broker in an effort to
re-enter the country’s puzzle-like political
picture.
Although he has continued some of his
anti-United Nations rhetoric in recent
broadcasts on his clandestine radio sta
tion, Aidid has toned down the stridency
and spoken of reconciliation.
At the same time the peace rally was
being held, some 50 members of the Quick
Reaction Force, the U.S. Army group that

has been relied on as the mission’s iron
fist, held target practice a few miles
away.
Thousands of U.S. troops are coming
back to Somalia to step up security in the
wake of an Oct. 5 firefight that killed 18
Am erican soldiers, a M alaysian
peacekeeper and perhaps 300 or so
Somalis.
Such peace rallies have been held each
Thursday and Sunday for the last couple
of weeks and speakers urged people to
keep protesting.
The Aidid crowd this Sunday was more
sedate and good-humored than some of
the volatile mobs that have proven so un
predictable — and occasionally deadly —
in the past.
There were chants of “Down with Clin
ton!” even though they were chanting “Up

with Clinton!” last week, perhaps indicat
ing displeasure with the fact that 70
Somalis remain detained following
Durant’s unilateral release.
The rhetoric was even mixed with
laughter when one speaker said Durant
was given a sarong and a Somali National
Alliance T-shirt before his release on
Thursday.
Women, wearing their usual brightly
colored skirts and long scarves, and
children made up most of the crowd,
which was swelled by truckloads of people
brought in from outlying areas.
Some waved the blue-with-white-star
Somali national flag, while others carried
portraits of Aidid. Vendors sold thick
slices of watermelon from hand-pushed
wooden wheelbarrows.
Referring to a July 12 attack by a mob
in which four journalists were killed, one
speaker reiterated Aidid’s recent message
that media should be allowed to work.
“It was kind of an accident, not
planned,” the unidentified speaker said.
“We are very sorry about that. 'That was a
big mistake. Journalists are not fighting
us.”

Somalia’s story: Nation has seen tribal rivalries escalate into a global quagmire
Assaioted Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — 'The worst
seemed to be over for Somalia in May,
with starvation virtually ended and
Mogadishu’s streets safer that they, had
been for nearly four years.
Today, the United Nations and the
United States find themselves looking for
a way out of the tangled mess that was
supposed to be a blueprint for future U.N.
peacemaking operations.
June 5 — a month and a day after the
U.N. took control of Operation Restore
Hope from the United States — was the
turning point. Twenty-four Pakistani
troops were killed in coordinated am
bushes.
Since then, the U.N. has found itself
drawn into an urban guerrilla war and a
public-relations quagmire that have
st)Tnied that agency’s efforts at nation
building.
“This blueprint is very complex,” U.N.
special eijvoy Adm. Jonathan Howe ad
mitted last week. “It may have to be
redrawn in several ways.”
In May, Pakistani troops took over con
trol of south Mogadishu after the depar
ture of most U.S. forces, patrolling the

bustling streets in open pickup trucks.
Today, few military vehicles stray far
from U.N. strongpoints. They are waiting
for the last of the American tanks and
Bradley fighting vehicles to arrive, along
with the U.S. reinforcements that have
been trickling in.
Rocks once were among the biggest
threats for foreign troops. Now they face
remote-controlled land mines, rocketpfopelled grenades, and heavy-caliber
machine guns. There are rumors of even
heavier weaponry.
Gen. Mohamed Ferrah Aidid had seen
his influence steadily erode following the
arrival of foreign troops, but he appears
to have won the tactical fight for now.
One of the country’s top {Warlords, he was
blamed for the Pakistani massacre and
ensuing attacks on U.N. troops.
He is disliked by some of Somalia’s
other clans, but has built a reputation
among his own people as a wronged
freedom fighter. The $25,000 U.N. bounty
on his head seems a thing of the past, and
he is trying to force his way back onto the
political scene.
Both sides have suffered heavy casual
ties.

R -U -S -H

There’s no accurate count of Somali
fatalities, but they are believed to be close
to 1,000, according to U.N. military offi
cials.
U.N. casualties have been creeping up
ward: a few in a remote-controlled mine
blast here, a handful in a firefight there.
Since the U.N. took over the operation in
May, 76 U.N. troops have died and more
than 200 have been wounded.
A top official of Aidid’s clan said not
long after the U.N. began retaliatory
strikes that Somali fighters would kill
1,000 foreign troops. “But we don’t have
to kill them all at once,” he added.
Then came Oct. 3 and a nine-hour
shootout with U.N. troops. It was the
most intense battle in the city since the
worst days of the civil war and last year’s
famine, in which more than 350,000
Somalis died.
Thousands of rounds of ammunition
and dozens of rocket grenades later, 18
U.S. soldiers had been mortally wounded,
along with a Malaysian peacekeeper and
perhaps 300 Somalis. Another American
was taken captive.
'The incident underscored how difficult
it is to gather accurate information here

and how much Aidid has been underes
timated.
Soldiers had been told Aidid had only
300 to 400 loyal followers. 'The force in
volved in the Oct. 3 battle was much
larger.
Lt. Col. Bill David of U.S. Army’s
Quick Reaction Force, which has been
handed many of the U.N’s toughest jobs,
said his 350 men faced more than 1,000
urban guerrilla fighters.
“Literally hundreds of RPG and mortar
rounds were fired at us and thousands of
round of automatic weapons first and
semi-automatic,” David said.
Aidid hid from early June until emerg
ing Thursday for a news conference to an
nounce the imminent release of U.S.
helicopter pilot Michael Durant and a
Nigerian peacekeeper who had been
taken captive Sept. 5.
He sounded like the diplomat he once
was and tried to portray his clan as the
wronged party in the dispute.
U.S. special envoy Robert Oakley, who
with Eritrean and Eithopian negotiators
has been credited with arranging
Durant’s release, said he thinks Aidid
feels he should be president of Somalia.
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Cal Poly's 1st
Asian-American interest Sorority
INFO NITE
MON. Oct 18
7pm
Bishop's Lounge
(U.U. T V Rm)

CULTURAL NITE
Tues. Oct. 19
7pm
U.U. 207

BBQ NITE

Stop by (Graphic
Arts 2 2 6 ) or fax
V

WED. Oct. 20
6:30 pm
Meet @ Music Bldg. Parking Lot
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Mustang Daily to
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Monte Carlo Nite

have your event

Thurs. Oct. 21
7-9pm
U.U. Games Rm.
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Much?
What do
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passionate blather to our
opinion editor at:

The Japan Exc hange and Teaching Program

If yt)u have an excellent know ledge of English, hold a
bachelor’s degree (or will receive one by
June 30, 1994), and are a U.vS. citi/en ,
the J.E.T. Progrmn needs you!
O pportunities lue avmlable
in Japiuie.se schools and

is only as far away as your computer.
Send your comments, letters, and

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!

SLO
California
Old Jr.
High
Sunday*« at
Johnson

govenim ent offices.

9 & XI a.m.
Mid-week
College Group]

Appliculious are now avnUahle fo r prof>ram hef;iniiioff Aof;ost,J994. For more h{formotioii, please
contoct: The Consolote (¡eiienil o f Japan, Coliforiho Plaza //,
Saiilli (inanl Ave,, Suite ¡700,
Los Aiifieles, C/{V007l, Phone (21J) 617-6700.
;
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APPLICATION DEADLINE IS DECEMHER 15, 1993.

Designed by S A Allen

gjoynt@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu

D O N ' T KEEP Y O U R

We Accept ALL Competiter's Coupons!
...

HIDDEN!
Stop by (Graphic Arts 226)
or fax (756-6784) Mustang
Daily to have your event
printed in the daily Agenda
section on page two.

Address all correspondence c/o
Len Arends.
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Watch for the personal stories of two San Luis Obispo
AIDS victims, plus results from a 300-student survey,
and complete NAMES Project- AIDS Quilt coverage.
Series runs Wednesday, October 20
through Monday, October 25.
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HAITI: U.S. joins world effort create embargo against country
From page 1

The United States has told its
1,000 American nationals to be cautious but had no plans Sunday to
follow the Canadians in recom

Wanna sell you r w t?
Wanna ¡oin a frat?
Wanna take a truise?
WANNA B UY SOME SHOES?
Wanna b u y a snake?
Wanna sett your rake?
Wanna have a bash?
WANNA M AKE SOME CASH?

mending a mass departure, the U.S.
T^ie called. I still dont want
spokesman said. A small group of
Katika Isherwood, 31, of
Canadians filed onto commercial Toronto, who worked as a piano
w...
teacher at a private Roman Catho
lic school. "I didn't feel any particu"I wasn t planning on leaving jgj. danger at all."

To Advertise in Mustang
Daily, Call Jeff Hollister at
756-1143. DO IT MOW!
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Mustang Doi y Coupon

Complete Line of Professional Beauty Products

20% OFF

P am per Your Body With...
Scruples
Sunglitz
L'anza
Mastey
Paul Mitchell
Biolage
Vavoom

Image
Joico
Sebastian
Make-up
Skin Car«
Serbie
Tressa

Kenra
Tigi
Fermodyl
Interatactives
KMS
Aveda
Redken

Peter Hantz
Nexxus
Logics
Nucleic A
Botanika
Focus 21

t o m

-m

e

L

543-9615

a ll

P R O D U C TS

(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)

720 Marsh St.
Not valid with any other otter With coupon

1 Mustong Doily Coupon

TOM-MEL
BEAUTY
SUPPLY
& SALON

\i.

T O M -M E L
We know our products... we're here to help you!

T20 Msrsh St.
4 1^’ . f

543-9615
720 Marsh St.

20% OFF
A L L P R O D U C TS
(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)

Not valid with any other offer With coupon
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Coups aftermath reveals Russian parliament s decadent perks
Assaioted Press

MOSCOW — Since turning his tanks
and troops on the Russian parliament,
President Boris Yeltsin has unleashed
another fearsome force: bureaucrats
charged with dismantling the lawmakers’
empire.
The parliament had swaddled itself in
a Soviet-era system of perks and
privileges until it was dissolved by a
presidential decree on Sept. 21 and
stormed by government troops Oct 4.
The parliament had apartments,
country homes, resorts, luxury cars,
farms, bank accounts, charitable founda
tions and business
enterprises. It
employed 15,000 people and controlled
some of Moscow’s most sought after real
estate.
It ran the federal pension fund and the
federal road construction fund. It had its
own television show, a newspaper, a
magazine, vast libraries and archives,
precious porcelain, paintings and other
works of art.
At the heart of the empire was the 19story white marble building on the Mos
cow River know as the White House.
“It was a city within a city,” said Major
Gen. Arkady G. Baskayev, commander of
Interior Ministry troops in Moscow.
After vanquishing parliament at gun

It had apartments, country homes, resorts, luxury cars,
farms, bank accounts, charitable foundations and
business enterprises. It employed 15,000 people and
controlled some of Moscow’s most sought after real
estate.
point, Yeltsin transferred most of its as
sets — including the 14-year-old White
House — to the executive branch. The
new parliament to be elected Dec. 12 will
have to find other quarters.
Yeltsin also unleashed the bean
counters: hundreds of auditors, accoun
tants and investigators.
On Friday, the head of the White
House Caretaker Commission, Alexander
Pochinok, and Baskayev, commandant of
the White House, released a two-page list
of only a few of the buildings parliament
owned.
Parliament was like a “waste con
glomerate” and it would take “a long
time” to inventory its sprawling realm,
Pochinok said.
“Apartment blocks have been handed

over,” he reported. “All the car pools,
vacation houses and health resorts have
been handed over and all bank accounts
were frozen.”
It is not clear what will happen to par
liament’s assets, although Yeltsin was
thinking of turning the charred and bat
tle-scarred White House into the head
quarters of the executive branch.
Nor is it clear how many apartments
parliament doled out to its more than
1,000 members or whether only those who
joined the armed resistance to Yeltsin will
be stripped of their quarters.
Some deputies began moving out of
their apartments last week, Pochinok
said.
“The first batch left voluntarily,” he
said. “The rest, unfortunately, are being
asked to leave.”

Still unaccounted for, however, is the
most famous legislative apartment: the
4,305-square-foot residence of parliament
speaker Ruslan Khasbultaov, one of
Yeltsin’s most bitter enemies.
Khasbulatov is now making do with far
more modest quarters: a spartan cell in
Lefortovo Prison, where he awaits trial on
charges of inciting mob violence.
Pochinok said auditors haven’t figured
out who owns the apartment, which was
built for the late Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev. He said it was possible Khas
bulatov had acquired it through some sort
of privatization measure.
Untangling the affairs of the Renewal
Fund — a controversial charitable or
ganization controlled by parliament —
and the 170 business enterprises it
spawned will be even trickier than sorting
out the apartments, Pochinok said.
He said the fund had tried to “evade”
auditors by “renouncing” all ties to these
businesses, presenting a colossal legal
problem.“
A presidential commission has said it
suspects the fund was the center of a net
work of Swiss bank accounts and from
companies that enriched, among others.
Vice President Alexander Rutskui, a
leader of the hard-line opposition to
Yeltsin.
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C jx p e rie n c e ih e m o st e l a n i a m 6 la n c e
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d is c r im in a it n ^ p a ia ie s a n d f lm lie d f u n d s .
'C'eaturing:
• New Pizza Oven which provides
the finest of gourmet pizza's at reasonable prices
• Show current student l.D. and get one
additional topping FREE
• Epicurean pastries and espresso bar
• Ciraft beer and fine wines
• Beautiful indoor Tuscan style and intimate
patio dining
• Exceptional Cusina Rustica Italiana perfect
for that special date ot group of friends
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Order your personalized graduation announcements
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plus a Root Beer Float!
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Copeland’s Sports

Poly places
first in rodeo
pt-

A

^
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SPECIAL GROUP

R cG bok

PUMP
BASKETBALL
SHOES
S e v e ra l s ty le s & c o lo rs
to c h o o s e fro m . D isc,
c o lo r s & m o d e ls .
S o ld in 1 9 9 2 fo r
$90 - $100.

The bareback event at the 1993 Cal Poly Fall Round-up Rodeo had this
competitor riding high / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

The Cal Poly women's rodeo
team came out on top of the compe
tition at the 1993 Cal Poly Fall
Round-up Rodeo. The women com
piled 185 team points for first place.
West Hills College trailed the Mus
tangs with 150 points.
The Cal Poly men's team settled
for second after collecting 500 points
- 65 points shy of West Hills Col
lege.
Agribusiness
sophomore
Dustin Mojonnier won the allaround competition for the Mus
tangs.
Also Jimmy Valor topped the
steer wrestling competition for first
place. Cal Poly's defending national
champion Ross Gomez finished
third.
Construction management jun
ior Tyler Keith and Chad Parker
teamed up to take the team roping
event with a time of 18.9 seconds.

Poly baseball fans like Phillies
By Julie Statezny

he said.
But not everyone holds the
Series
in the same regard as Cal
Baseball fans around the
world crowded in front of their Poly’s baseball team.
“I used to get really excited
television sets to watch the first
two games of this year’s World about the World Series, but all
Series.
the playoff games have taken a
Battling for the 1993 cham little bit of the specialness
pionship are the Philadelphia away,” said physical education
Phillies and last year’s cham department head Dwayne Head.
“I couldn’t even tell you who’s
pions, the Toronto Blue Jays.
The Blue Jays jumped out to a playing,” said Public Safety
1-0 lead in the series with a 8-5 Director Joe Risser.
victory Saturday.
“I like baseball, but I haven’t
To fans, the World Series is really been keeping up with it
not just any baseball game. It’s this y e a r,” said business
the game of all games.
sophomore Jacque Hugel.
Regardless on how intensively
“(The World Series) is some
thing I look forward to,” said Cal people are watching the series,
Poly pitcher, senior Chris Her most fans have made their picks
rera. “It’s the fall classic. We (the on who they’d like to win. The
baseball players at Cal Poly) Phillies seem to be the favorite.
have been watching (the Series)
“I’m rooting for the underdog
since we were old enough to pick Phillies,” said Howard West, ex
up a bat and ball.”
ecutive assistant to the presi
Cal Poly baseball’s pitching dent.
coach Kent Agler said the World
“I’m pulling for the Phillies,”
Series is what all players want to Agler said. “I’d like to see the
experience in their lifetime.
championship kept in the United
“It’s a childhood dream and States.”
something (the players in the
Herrera agreed.
World Series) will never forget,”
“It would be a slap in the face

Doily Stoff Writer

to have Toronto win,” he said.
Others still haven’t decided.
“It’s a tough choice,” said
Director of Fiscal Services
Robert Dignan. “I don’t par
ticularly like either (team).”
Some people still haven’t
figured out who’s playing in this
year’s World Series.
“I’m rooting for the Giants,”
joked mathematics junior Amy
Dunn-Ruiz.
Most fans plan to watch as
much of the game as their
schedule will allow.
“My roommates and I plan to
watch the game together,” said
environm ental engineering
sophomore Brice Freeman. “(The
Series) is an excuse not to do
homework for seven days while
the game’s on.”
Head said he won’t follow the
Series fanatically. “If it gets
down to the seventh game I’ll
watch it,” he said.
Whatever the outcome, the ’93
World Series will be this year’s
ultimate baseball experience, ac
cording to Cal Poly’s third
baseman John Macalutas.
“Anything and everything can
happen,” he said.

Women’s soccer shells short USC goaUe
By Alex P. Romos
Doiy Staff Writer

THRU TUESDAY

A PAIR
A C C E S S O R IE S

DYNASUX

6 PAIR

TUBE SOCKS

After a tough tie with Cal
State San Bernardino last Wed
nesday, the sixth-ranked Cal
Poly women’s soccer team
worked their offense to a 4-0 vic
tory against USC Saturday at
Mustang Stadium.
The Mustangs kept the USC
goalkeeper busy, booting 17
shots on goal to the Trojan’s six.
'They also capitalized on the
Trojan goalkeeper’s height, lob
bing three of the four goals over
5-foot 3-inch freshman Cathy
Zoccoli.
Women’s head coach Alex

C o p e la n d ’s

Sports

962 MONTEREY STREET

S A N L U IS O B IS P O
HOURS MON-WED 10-6, THURS 10-9,
F R I& SAT 10-7, SUN 11-5

ner.
Both Wagners lobbed shots
over the goalies head from 20yards out.
In addition to the Wagners,
the rest of the Mustangs worked
well as a team, said junior mid
fielder Kolleen Kassis.
“When the balls were hitting
the crossbar, people were follow
ing up all the way,” Kassis said.
She felt the team won more of
the free balls in the second half
which allowed the team to spend
more time in the offensive zone.
“We worked really hard the
second half,” Kassis said.

Men’s soccer defeats Roadrunners without top scorers
By Tracy Brant Colvin
Daly Staff Writer

P a c k o f 6 tu b e s o c k s .
A fte r s a le $ 7 .9 9

Quantities A sites limited to stock on hand- Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in
upcoming sale events. Regular, original and current prices are offering prices only and may or may not
have resulted in sales. Prices in this ad expires at close of business 10/19/93. No dealers.

Crozier said the Mustangs’ con
sistent offensive pressure proved
to be a crowd pleaser. Several
shots coming close enough to
bounce off the goal’s crossbar and
posts kept the crowd on its feet.
“We had a good, lively crowd
and it was a good game to have
fun and win,” Crozier said.
Crozier began to pull the
starters midway through the
second half.
One of the substitutes, fresh
man defender Lori Wagner, capi
talized on the opportunity. TTie
third goal of her college career
was a replica of her sister’s,
junior midfielder Michelle Wag

Even without their two top
scorers, the Cal Poly men’s soccer
team stayed atop the California
Collegiate Athletic Association
with a 2-0 victory over Cal State
Bakersfield Friday at Mustang
Stadium.
The Mustangs’ leading scorer
senior midfielder Mike Nelson
and assist leader junior forward
Ryshiem Henderson did not play
in the game due to injuries.
Senior midfielder Chris Corona
played in Friday’s game, but was
removed from the game after

sustaining an injury.
“We are b a tte re d and
bruised,” head coach Wolfgang
Gartner said. “Other people
needed to come through and they
did.”
One of those who came
through was senior defender Dan
Fish. He scored the game’s first
goal early on when he dribbled
past three Roadrunners and beat
the goalie with a shot that
bounced off the right goalpost
and into the net.
After the game Nelson dubbed
it “the goal of the year.”

Thirty minutes later in the
first half it was Fish again. This
time he chalked up an assist by
’eeding junior midfielder Due Le,
who finessed a slow roller past
tlie Roadrunner goalie.
The win moved the Mustangs
ser to the conference title,
goal is to win the league,”
Ga’-t.ier said. “If we can get back
to I'lll strength with them (Nel
son, P.enderson and Corona) we
have a chance (of a playoff
birth; ”
Cal Poly’s next game is on
Wednesday at Cal Poly Pomona
at 7 p.ni.
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FOO'IHALL: Mustangs host AWC leader
Sacramento State Saturday at Mustang Stadium
From page 12

The Mustang running game
want to do."
stalled,
but Fisher had another
ITie double runback for touch
downs off blocked punts was such outstanding day, completing 17 of
a rare feat, that ESPN mentioned 25 passes for 202 yards and two
it in their Sportscenter show.
In the second quarter, the two
teams traded field goals to give Cal touchdowns. Fisher now has
thrown for 1,168 yards and 14
Poly a 24-6 halftime lead.
touchdowns on the season with
After a scoreless third quar one interception.
ter, the Mustangs went on another
80-yard drive on a drive ending on
a Fisher 10-yard touchdown strike
"Our running game had some
to running back Dave Vieler to put problems because of the lack of
the game out of reach.
depth," Pettas said. "But we over
came that with our throwing
Vieler later threw his own game."
touchdown pass to sophomore re
ceiver Brett Barnes to finish at 38Tight end Jeff Radcliffe caught
6.
five passes for 48 yards and split
end Joe Wade caught four for 58
The Mustang defense limited yards.
the T-Bird option to 122 yards on
the ground. Thunderbird running
"We went in prepared," Pettas
said. "We had a goal in mind to
back Daniel Harris came in aver beat them. Both the offense and
aging 116 yards rushi ng per game, defense played good games.
but was held to 42 Saturday.
Cal Poly will be facing Sacra
mento State, the new leader of the
Southern Utah receivers were AWC, next week at home.
also shut down. Melvin Lowe and
They will play their final con
Daniel Rederford combined for 23
ference game against Cal State
Norhtridge on Nov. 6 at home as
catches for 390 yards in their first well.
five games. They were held to one
catch for all of one yard against
"Every game from now on is a
the Mustang defense.
big game," Setencich said.

INVITATIONAL: Men's team rtins past UCIA for first place finish
"I felt OK out there," Orefice
said. "I could have run a better race.
I wanted to be more aggressive."
Horn and Flathers worked off
of each other throughout the race.
Both finishedin 18:28 to bringthree
top-ten finishes to Cal Poly.

From page 12
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G R U P O IM AG EN

Share Mexico's culture
through dance and song A R C H 225
Practice T . T h 7 PM: Sal 8 AM

SPJ

Society of Prof Journalists

Mon 10/18 6pm
Bldg 26 Rm304

30%
.5

^ A n n o u n c é íT ie n ts %
D IA B E TIC S N E E D E D - PAID S T U D Y EX ER C IZE & G L U C O S E KAREN545-0798

O ff

with purchase of lenses
with this ad

’«s

Offer expires 11/31 /93

Michael's Optical
ATA SC A D ER O

PASO R O B L E S

S A N L U IS O B IS P O

1306-B Pine Street
(13th & Pine)

719 Higuera
(Broad & Higuera)

(805) 238-5770

(805) 543-5770

8300 El Camino Real
I f (Longs/Food 4 Less)

(805) 466-5770

X A 0 R U SH

■INTO T H E S T R E E T S ’
O C T O B E R 18TH-23RD

IN FO N ITE T O N IG H T
O BISH O P 'S L O U N G E 7PM

A W E E K L O N G E V E N T F O C U S IN G O N
T H E IS S U ES O F AIDS. H O M E L E S S
& C H ILD R EN A T RISK. S T O P BY
UU217 F O R M O R E IN FO R M ATIO N .

T H A N K S LA M B D A CHI
A<I> E N J O Y E D T H E FA M ILY TIE S !!!

T H E B R O TH E R S O F l O E W O U LD
LIKE T O TH A N K T H E LO V E LY LAD IES
O F A X n F O R TH E IR H ELP IN A
S U C C E S S F U L FA LL RUSH

A R T P R IN T S

Incredible selection of Fine
Art Prints Available Now at El
Corral. Impressionist, M odsrn,
Western end mors. O n sals all
Th is week. Lo w Pricoslll

ZETA P L E D G E S

G E T H Y P E D F O R A FUN FILLED...
BIG4. il s i s W EEK!!!

FREEH
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FR ID A Y S 22-138
X2067 4 M O R E INFO
M E E T N EW P E O P LE
IM PROVE E N G L IS H SKILLS
F U N F U N FU N

REENTRY GROUP
in Bldg 11 Ag. Scianca Rm 104
Guest Speaker: Scheid Vineyards

Sal

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, C A U . 756-1143

L l( /f ís c é llá n e o u ^

Cookies!
V
IN E S TO W INE
General Masting T U E S . O C T . 19

&

e

S u n g la s s

^Announcements.^

G O LD EN K E Y

top runner," she said. "Every girl
had to dig deeper. But they came
through under the gun."

The battle between Cal Poly
and UCLA began at the start of the
race. UCLA's Karen Hecox t<M)kcon
Jennifer Lacovara, Cal Poly's
trol ofthe lead while Cal Poly sopho
star runner, was out with an in
more Angela Orefice sprinted into
jured f (K )t .
sixth position after the first halfmile. Cal Poly sophomore Nika
Even without Lacovara, Cal
Horn, junior Kelly Flathers and // We tied UCLA. That's
Poly ran to a tie with UCLA for an
freshman Melanie Hand followed
overall first place at 64 points. UCalmost like a win."
in a pack.
Santa Barbara's team finished third
Around the last loop of the
Terry Crawford with 88 points.
course, Hecox led by 20 seconds.
tied UCLA. That's almost
Her lead held, and she crossed the
Cross country head coach like aWe
win," Crawfored said. "Over
line first in 17:07.
all, I couldn't be happier."
Orefice was the top finisher for
"Nika and Kelly really had a
the women Mustangs. She ran
The team's next race is at the
across the finish line in seventh breakthrough race today," head
CCAA
Championships at Bonelli
place in 18:04. Horn and Flathers coach Terry Crawford said.
Park
in
Walnut Saturday, Oct. 23.
"They ran well without their
placed ninth and tenth in 18:28.

CLASSIFIED
Tues 10/19 5pm Blda 52 Rm E45
Gat invotveoAIDS Q u il, Tutors
and Homecoming Club Faire!

11

Group for Re-entiy Students to
meet every other Tues starting
Oct 12 from 7:30 pm to 8:30pm.
Erhart Ag Bldg (10) Rm 241
For more Into call Julie Smith
528-7201 or Dr. Diaz x2511

T H E B R O TH E R S O F l O E W O U LD LIKE
T O C O N G R A T U L A T E T H E E TA C LA S S
DEVIN W O O D ILL, J E F F JO H N S O N .
B ER N A R D LLAR N EAS. ADAM ICARO.
DAVID B R A G G . ERIK G O U LD ,
MIKE LO V E . JO S H S TU B B E ,
S H A Y R O B E R T S . B R EN D O N S H EEH AN .
JE R E M Y CARD IN AL. D EAN PERICK,
C L A Y T O N W O LTM E N S . BR YAN HOLM,
D AVE BR O W N FIELD . KEVIN C O P ELA N D .
A N D RICK ANGLIN
O N TH E IR PINNING.

T H IE V E S

R E SP O N SIB LE FO R TA K IN G M U S TA N G
DAILY N EW SR A C K AN D R E C Y C LIN G
BINS. G U IL T Y P E R S O N (S ) WILL
BE P U N ISH ED S E V E R E LY . 756-1143

W A N TE D H P 11C C A L C U L A TO R
+/- MAN 756-1147/543-1859 W A LT

F!ITgrriployment '
...

Services

ALPHA CR ISIS P R E G N A N C Y C E N T E R
24 H O U R LIFELINE 541-3367
F R E E P R E G N A N C Y T E S T IN G
■A FR IEN D F O R LIFE’

College Math Teacirer Will Tutor
All Levels Call NarKy 528-3644

W H Y RUIN Y O U R
C A R E E R W ITH A
P O O R R ESU M E?
C A LL B A TE S
C A R E E R S ER V IC ES
541-6162

IW pri^Processing

SP EN D A N IG H T O N T H E S T R E E T
B E Y O N D S H E L T E R M E E TIN G
F O R ’ N IG H T O N T H E S T R E E T S ’
O C T O B E R 19TH 7PM-8PM
BLGO . 52 RM. E26

FO UND FEM A LE
A U S S IE S H E P R D
MIX G R Y & WHT
CALL 544-2344

If you would like to place a
C LA S S IF IE D AD. come by the
Mustang Daily office or stop
by the U .U . Information d e ^
to fill out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a m.

Manager Positions Open. Seeking
motivated, honest self-starters
desiring responsibilily.
P T school F T summer. Avg eamirrg
during summer is $1000 per week
Straight ‘A ’ Painters
Call (800) 400-9332

C LER IC A L A S S IS TA N T W A N TE D to
work 10-15 hours a week in busy
Journalism Dept, office.
Experience/references required.
Woik Study preferred.
Call Madolyn at 756-2508
for an Interview.

C R U IS E SHIPS N O W HIRING -Earn up to
$2,000>/month ♦ wortdtravel(Hawail,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Summer
and Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
Information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C6005

T yping/T raJnIng/ReporlIs & Resumes
PC or M AC Papers/ Janet:
Jar
772-5471
Dancers wanted to perform tor
local Bachelor & elte parties
AAA Entertainers 1-800-404-4891

IN A R U S H ?

Pickup&dellvery-Papers/Theses/
MS D O C U M E N T D O C:TT0OR 5440214
Resumes

For Sale;
R AY BAN HO BIE A R N E T BLK F LY
R E V O B U CC I A N D M ORE R E C E IV E 20%
O F F W ITH S T U D E N T I D. C A R D at
the Sea Bam AvHa Beach
595-2142

mowER

loommates.
F O R R t .'
(>■--------------------\

COULONT YOV)

FEM ALE H O U S E M A T E N E E D E D
Walking distance to Cal Poly.
Have own room. Call Sarah at
544-3884.

CW ASt

TOWARD TUE
QITRER GOAL
For once?
>__ j V

Y t f Homes jfpr palei
FR EE LIS T ot all H O U S E S 4 C O N D O S
FO R SA LE In S LO , ca l 543-8370.
Sieve Nelson. Farrell Smyth, R/E.
101$'

S ports
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Football
wins again

Goal

I don't wanna be a cowboy no more
When I stared into the bull’s black,racquetball-sized
eyes and noticed no fence separated us, all my aspira
tion to become a rodeo cowboy dissipated as fast as
Debbi Gibson’s career.
Such was the scene as I ventured behind Collett
Arena Wednesday to work on a rodeo story. I was talk
ing about the weekend’s events with rodeo coach Clay
Robinson, coach-to-be in January Randy Wilson and
another reporter when my attention turned toward a
loud ruckus.
To my dismay I saw a 1,000-pound, bumt-red bull
clumsily jump over a six-foot fence.
So there I was, armed with a Quick Clic Bic pencil
and a notepad, standing 40-feet in front of a rodeo prac
tice bull that is raised to kick cowboy butt. Robinson
told us to get behind him. No problem. Robinson is a
nice guy, but I was more than willing to let this guy be
my rodeo clown and take a bull horn in the gut for me.
I walked behind Robinson and hopped up on a fence
ready to bail over it in case the bull started charging. I
didn’t know what to do. I remembered someone telling
me never look a bull in his eyes because it pisses him
off. Or maybe that was the rule for an alcoholic, I for
get.
I also remembered “Crocodile Dundee,” so I closed
my three middle fingers and extended my thumb and
pinky and hummed the theme song to “Hee Haw.”
Nothing.
The bull started coming at me. Actually, the bull
was trouncing towards an open gate in another direc
tion, I was just scared and interpreted any movement
as a charge against me — kind of like whoever com
plained about the Ski Club’s “Crazy Dude.”
After the bull was corralled and I checked my
shorts, I glanced over the fence to see what I would
have had to hurdle to avoid a horn enema.
All of a sudden I understood why I got a C minus in
that critical thinking class. I was about to bail out of
one 1,000-pound bull’s way and leap into a pen full of
seven muscle-rippled, horned. Mack truck-looking
bulls.
And I used to think it would have been cool to ride
one of those big, old, lump-of-cowboy-hating demons.
Not anymore.
Bull riding was the last rodeo aspiration I punted
out of myiife. The previous dream I held was 10 years
ago. I longed to be the next world champion calf roper.
I used to practice my roping and wrestling techni
ques on my goat. When the goat wasn’t cheap-shotting
my knees with his horns, I used to lasso him, flip him
on his back and wrap my jump rope around his legs.
'That dream and all the fun came to an end when I
walked into the backyard and noticed Grufiy was
laying on his back with his feet in the air as if he were
beckoning me to rope him. But old Gruffy was as stiff
as President Baker was on his decision to cut engineer
ing technology and home economics.
• Brad Hamilton is the Sports Editor of Mustang Daily

Win earns brief mention
on ESPN's Sportscenter
By iaffrey Jen
Doiy Staff Wfiter____________________________
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Mustangs' senior Dan Berkeland ( 61) paces himself during competition at Laguna
Lake Park in Saturday's Cal Poly Invitational / Daily photo by Lorena Arnold

Cross country finishes first
tered into a strong pack composed of
junior Coley Candaele, senior Dan
Berkeland, senior Scott Hem pel and
freshman
Ryan Winn.
Cal Poly's cross country teams
The
pack
of four had control
ran past the competition in
Saturday’s Cal Poly Invitational at over the race, while Fresno State
and UCLA runners followed closely
Laguna Lake Park.
The invitational brought the behind.
After the three-mile mark,
Mustangrunners head-to-head with
Hempel
increased his lead by ten
teams from UCLA, Cal-Berkeley,
seconds
over
his three teammates.
UC-Santa Barbara and Fresno State.
Candaele,
Berkeland
and Winn re
The race also pitted the Mustangs
mained
in
a
pack.
againstother opponents, such as San
Hempel sprinted across the fin
Diego State, Humboldt State, Cal
ish
in 31:00. Candaele (31:20),
State Los Angeles, University of
Berkeland
(31:26) and Winn (31:33)
Puget Sound and Southern Utah
followed
for
the first-through-fourth
University.
The gun went off at 10:17 a.m. sweep.
and so did the Cal Poly men as they
Cal Poly's women used the same
battled to position themselves ahead strategy to earn a tie against UCLA.
of the competition.
See INVITABONAL, page 11
By the first mile. Cal Poly clus

By Cynthia L Webb
Daiy Staff Writer

The game between the Cal Poly Mus
tangs and the Southern Utah Thunderbirds
Saturday was supposed to bfe big. Instead,
the Mustangs used their supposed chief con
ference rival as their latest punching bag.
Wlien it was over. Cal Poly stood on top of
Southern Utah, 38-6, behind freshman
comerback Facio Benavides' two blocked
punts returned for touchdowns.
"It was a very big win for us," head coach
Lyle Setencich said.
"This game shows us that we can play
with anybody (and) that we are a good foot
ball team," offensive coordinator John Pettas
said.
The Mustangs have outscored their op
ponents 200-46 in their last four games,
including 127-21 in the first half alone.
The T-Birds were co-favorites with the
Mustangs to win the American West Confer
ence in a preseason coaches' poll. Coming
into this game. Southern Utah was atop the
AWC standings.
Now, Cal Poly, Southern Utah and UCDavis are tied for second place with a 1-1
conference mark. Sacramento State, due to
their 31-30 road victory against Cal State
Northridge, leads the conference with a 1-0
record.
The game was closer than indicated with
each team getting around 300 yards of total
offense and having nearly the same amount
of time possession of the ball.
Southern Utah scored first on a 29-yard
field goal by kicker Cory Beynon. However,
Cal Poly went on a 16-play, 80-yard drive
that was capped off by a 24-yard touchdown
pass from quarterback Mike Fisher to fresh
man receiver Jon Peck.
Before the first quarter was over. Cal
Poly had made their move. Two blocked
punts run back for touchdowns by Benevides
within 1:25 of each other put the Mustangs
up 21-3.
"That kind of broke the game wide open
for us," Pettas said. "Getting those two touch
downs gave us an early lead," said assistant
coach Mike Church. "It forced them (South
ern Utah) to have to do things they didn't
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Volleyball falls short in bid for upset

See

FOOTBALL, page

MUSTANG
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FOOTBALL
1 p.m. Saturday
at Sacramento
State
HOME

Long Beach State’s offense thunders past Cal Poly with ease
By Kristi Rampoldi
Doiy Stoff Writer
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Sophomore middle hitter Jennifer Kaylor and setter Carrie
Bartkowslci form a wall during Cal Poly's 3 -0 loss to the No. 2ranked 49ers Friday night / Daily photo b y Elaine Taylor

The largest crowd the
women’s volleyball team
has drawn this year
cheered vigorously as the
Mustangs (9-11) and Long
Beach State 49ers (16-1)
walked off the court Friday
night.
The fans were not cheer
ing the Mustangs for a vic
tory, but for scoring a re
spectable amount of points
against the second best
team in the nation.
The Mustangs were ef
fectively shut out in three
games by scores of 7-15,
6-15, 5-15 before 1,117 fans
in Mott Gym.
The 49ers have only had
two matches that went
over three games — a fivegame loss to u s e and a
fo u r-g am e w in over
Colorado University. They
have kept eight teams
below 19 points in a match
— two below seven points.

The Mustangs played
well but not great, said
coach Craig Cummings.
“We sided out well against
them,” he said.
Cal Poly had problems
scoring more points be
cause of 10 serving errors.
“We had too many of those
(service errors),” Cum
mings said.
Cummings said many of
the service errors came
from trying to serve ag
gressively. “We were trying
to force them out of their
offense,” he said. “A team
like Long Beach can force
you into mistakes.”
Senior outside hitter
A ndrea Lucadam a t 
tributed some of the teams
unforced errors to nervous
ness. “We were trying a lit
tle too hard at the begin
ning,” she said.
Long Beach State’s mid
dle blocker, Danielle Scott,
pummel ed the ball for a
team leading 16 kills. Scott

is a candidate for National
Player of the "Year honors.
She has led her team in
kills in all but one match.
“Without sounding too
cocky, a game like this is
good for us because it al
lows us to practice on plays
in a game situation,” Scott
said. “It is also good for Cal
Poly because it allows them
to measure themselves and
find out where they are
against teams at a higher
level.”
M ustang sophomore
middle blocker Jennifer
Kaylor and outside hitter
Meygan Androvich played
well for the Mustangs with
11 kills each.
Cummings is optimistic
about future play against
Long Beach. “We held our
own,” he said. “We played a
lot better against them
than two years ago.”
On Friday, the Mus
tangs will play Fresno
State in Mott Gym at 7:30.
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VOLLEYBALL
7:30 p.m. Friday
vs. Fresno Stote
HOME

CCER
W O M EN 'S

7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
at Cal Poly
Pomona

MEN'S
7 p.m .W ednesdoy
at Cal Poly Pomona

CRO SS C O U M R Y
MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S

Saturdoy Oct. 23
CCAA
Championships
Bonelu Pork,
Wolnut

